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ABSTRACT

Three polypeptides (imm-a, 1mm-b, and lmm-c) which are

not induced by an |mmunity mutant T4Dimm2 were identified by

sodium dodecyl sulfate (sDS)-polyacrylamlde gel electro-

phoresls. Their molecular weights were 77r000 , ll5r00O, and

33,000, respectively. These polypeptldes exhibited the simi-

lar kinetic pattern of synthesis. one other polypeptide (irnm-

d; molecular welght , 721000) which was consloered to be a

fragment of imm-a appeared in the T4Dimm2-infected cells '

Inafewmi-nutesafbeyinfection,theprlmaryphage

established the system that inhibited inn gene expression of

superinfecting phage. This was shown by measuring both the

phenotypic expression of immunity and the synthesis of inm

genepolypeptides.Thisshutoffwascaused.byphage-directed
protein(s), Although imm gene belongs to the lmmediate-early

class (Yutsudo and okamoto, Lg73), this shutoff did not extend

to other immediate-ear1y or delayed-early genes, slnce the

expression of other early genes such as genes sr 30, and 33

was not affeeted by prlmary lnfection'
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INTRODUCTION

During an early stage of phage T4-i-nfection, only a part

of phage DNA ls flrst transcribed into mRNA by host RNA poly-

merase immediately after i-ts penetration into a host ce11.

This class of mRNA, so-called immediate-early nRNA, 1s syn-

thesized even ln the presence of lnhibi-tors of protein syn-

thesis (Grasso and Buchanan , ]-969; Salser et s!. , l-}TO).

Thereafter, follows delayed-early mRNA synthesis, for which

a T4-speclfic protein (or proteln synthesis) is required

(Grasso and Buchanan , L969; Salser et al. , I97O). Another

class of prereplicative mRNA, ca11ed quasi-late mRNA, also

begins to be produced at about the same time as delayed-ear1y

mRNA (Salser et a1. , I97A; OtFaruell and Go1d, 1973b, Ig73c).

Concerning the transcriptional change from the j-mmediate-

early to the delayed-early class, two hypotheses have been

presented, i. e. r ttnery promotortt theory and ttelongatlontt or
ttanti-termlnationtt theory. The f ormer requires bhe partici-

patlon of new promotors for delayed-early transcrj-ption.

Phage-induced protein(s) causes some alteratj-on of transcrip-

tional machinery through which new promotors are recognized

(Travers , 1969, 1970). The latter hypothesi-s does not need

to lntroduce new promotors. In this case, delayed-earIy nRNA

elongates from a distal end of immediate-early mRNA (Milanesi

et al. , t969; Mi-lanesi et g1. , L97O; Bl-ack and Gol-d , ir97i_;
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Brody et al., 1971).

The fact that protein synthesi.s is indispensable for

switching on delayed-early transcription suggests the exis-

tence of a factor responslble for such regulatlon. Travers

(L969, :.gTO) has reported that T4 si-gma factor stimulates the

synthesis of delayed-early mRNA. However, this factor does

not appear until 5 min after infectlon at 30o, whereas delayed-

early nRNA synthesls is swltched on at about 2 min after in-

fection (Grasso and Buchanan, 1969; Salser et al., 1970).

Recently, j-t has been reported by Daegelen and Brody (1976)

that rIIA (del-ayed-early) and rIIB (quasi-late) RNA synthesi-s

1s controlled by a diffusible product.

However, accordlng to the elongation theory, it is not

always necessary to propose the participation of the factor.

The lack of delayed-early mRNA ln the absence of proteln

syntn-esis could be interpreted without any factor, lf one

assumes that synthesis of delayed-early mRNA 1s coupled wlth

protei-n synthesis (Black and Gold , !97L) .

In order to elucidate the regulatory mechanlsm of early.

transeription ln phage T4, we studied early gene expression

of superinfecting phage. In molecular genetics, superinfec-

tlon has often been used to introduce a specific gene into

host cel1s prevlously lnfected wlth a phage mutant defective

J.n the gene. However, in the case of T-even phage, super-

infectj.ng phage DNA can not enter cell cytoplasm, and remalns
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within the ce1l envelope, presumably as a result of changes

1n the cel1 envelope induced by primary phage (Anderson and

Blgner, ].9Tl-a, 1971b). This phenomenon is called excluslon.

The exclusi.on is consldered t: bu brought about by phage-

directed proteln(s) judging from the following observations:

(i) Prlmary infection with phage ghosts does not cause super-

infection breakdown [infected. ce11s acquire the ability, a

few minutes after lnfection, to break down superinfecting

phage DNA into acid soluble fragments (Graham, 1953)1, (fi)

chloramphenlcol or rifampin inhibits the development of ex-

clusion (Anderson and Eigner , !971a), and (jjf) UV-ray irradi-

ation of cel1s does not affect it (our unpublished data).

The synthesis of thls protein ls dlrected by T4 immediate-

early nRNA (Yutsudo and Qkamoto, I9T3). F,'urther, it has been

reported that T4 mutant of lmmunity (imm) gene which is thought

to code thi.s proteln does not bring about the exclusion

(Va11'ee and Cornett, 1972; Chl1ds , 1973).

In this paper, the regulatory mechanlsm of early gene

expression of superinfectlng phage T4 is studied by the use

of a phage mutant T4Dlnrn2 which lacks the ability to exclude

superinfecting phage.

The results were as follows. Fi-rst, w€ identified TAD-

induced three polypeptides whj-ch were not detected ln T4imm2-

infected cells by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresj-s.

Klnetic studies showed the simllar behavior of synthesis of
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these polypeptides. Further, we showed that in a few minutes

after primary infection, the j-nfected ce1Is became to inhibit

imm gene expression of superinfecti-ng phage' However, other

early genes such as genes s, 30, and 33 of superinfecting

phage Were expressed even When eells were superinfected at

long intervals after primary infection. We also showed the

participation of phage-d.irected protein(s) in the shutoff.

In DISCUSSION: w€ will propose postulates which may aceount

for this shutoff.

●
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterla. Escherichla coli B (su-) and CR53 ("tr+
UAG)

were kind gifts from Dro K. Okamoto.

B。こteriOphages.  TID; T4Dimm2 (derived from T4DamE142),

T4DamH39(30), T4DamN134(33), T4DamB22(l13), T4Dimm2-tsL■ 3(42),

and T4Dimm2-s2 were kindly provided by Dr. K。  Okamoto.

T4Dimm2.tsL■ 3-amH39 and T4Dimm2-tsL13-amN■ 34 were constructed

as descr■ bed below.

Media. Cell-s were cultured

●

1956) supplemented with glucose

Phage assay was performed on the

( Tornl zaw a and Anraku , 19 6 4 ) .

in medium E (Voge1 and Bonner,

(0.2%) and casamino acid (O.V) .

plate of agar Qf,)-TU medium

●

Chemicals. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (sequanal grad.e) was

purchased from Pierce CheFniCal Co。 3 U:S・ A。 , and other cOm_

p9undS requ・ red for SDS― polyacry■ am■ de ge■  9■ ectroph9reS■ S

frOm wakO Purё  chemica■  InduStrieL5 itd。 , japan. [35s]二

mと ti■ 6nine (10と  Ci′mmoi), 
‐
[・

4c]amino―
aёid llnixture (54 mci/

mAtott tarも On)J[・ 4c]uliai五き (500 mbi/mm。 1), and ['Hiuriaine

(29 Ci/mmo■ )were prOducts of The Radiochemica■  Center, Amer―

sham, Eng■and。 ‐

Construction of T4Dimm2-tsL■ 3…amH39 and T4Dimm2-tSL■ 3-

amN■ 34:  E。  こo■i cR63 Was infected simu■ taneous■y with two

kindS Of phage, T4Dユ mm2-tsL■ 3 and T4 amber mutant (T4DamH39

or T4DamN■34), and incubated ■20 min at 30° 。  The ■ysatё was

●
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p■ated on ュ。 CO■i CR63 at 30° .  Each p■ aque formed was then

tested on Eo coli B at 30°  and on Eo co■i CR63 at 42° .  Under

these conditlons, the phage desired would not be able to make

plaques, since $m gene is just adjacent to gene 4Z (tsl,13),

namely, it is expected that the phage which has a temperature

sensitive (ts) mutatj-on would also possess a mutation of imm

gene. The lmmunity of phage whlch was chosen by screening

test descrlbed above was checked by the resistance of phage-

infected ce-l-ls against ghost infection.

SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis. Slab ge1 elec-

trophoresis was caruled out principally accord.ing to the pro-

cedures d.escribed by Maizel (1971) and by OrFarrell and Gold

(r9T3a) .

Radioactlve protein samples were prepared as follows.

After preincubation of UV-ray i-rradiated E. coll B in medium

B containing glucose (0.2f' ) for 10 mln at 30o, the cel1s were

infected wlth phage at a multlpllclty of 6, and labeled with

radioactj.ve amino acid during approprlate periods as j.ndi-cated in

the legends to Figs.1, 2, and 4. The labe1i-ng was terminated

by addition ot IO% trichloroacetic aci.d (TCA). The precipitate

was washed with 5f" TCA (twice) and with acetone, and dissoLved

in sample buffer containing 0,o49l|t Tris-HCI, pH6.B, I% SDS,

V" B-mercaptoethanol, IO/" glycerol, and phenol red as a track-

ing dye. The slab ge1 was composed of a IO% separating gel

and a 4f' stacki-ng ge1 (130 x 130 x lmm), and it was run for 4-

(7)
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4.5 hr at constant voltage (fOOV). After electrophoresis the

proteins were fixed and stained with 0.2'l Coomassie Brilliant

Blue in 50% methyl- alcohol and \0f' acetj-c acld. The destain-

ed. gels were d.rled. and exposed on l-t"y films (Kodak RP-R54).

Standard markers for estimatlon of molecular weight '
rrl

[--C]-laneled Adenovirus type 2 virions, were a kind gift

from Dr. H. Yasue

Measurement of immunity. The degree of i-mmunity (or

excl-usion) can be estimated by the incorporation of radio-

acti-ve ]euclne (Va116e et al. , 1972) or uridine (Okamoto,

l-973) into tfre cells superinfected with T4 ghosts. In this

paperr we used only [3H]uridine to measure it.
Ten minutes after infection at 30" (or after second i-n-

fection if cel1s were superinfected), phage development was

stopped by the additlon of chloramphenicol (l,Z5 vg/rr.]-). Then,

at 25o, a tube containj-ng ghosts or medium (without ghosts)

was preincubated for 5 min, fo11owed. by the addltion of the

phage-infected cel1s prepared as above, and incubated. for

further 5 min. [3tt]uriaine (29 Ci,/mmol , 0.5 ttCr'/I5O ul culture

was used) was put into the tube, and 5 min after incubation,

5% TCA was added. The preclpltate was collected on glass

fiber filter (Whatman, GF-F), and its radloacti.vity was mea-

sured by a llqui-d scinti-llation counter.

T4 ghosts were provided. by Dr. K. Okamoto.

●
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preparationjf T4 DNA. T4 DNA was prepared by phenol

extraction of phage T4O wfrich had been purified by dlfferen-

tial centrifugatlon. Equal volume of ethyl ether was added

to the aqueous layer to remove phenol. The resulting DNA

suspension was dlalyzed against 2xSSC (SSC contains 0.15M

NaCl and O.o15M sodlum citrate). Before use for DNA-RNA

hybridizatLon-competitlon experiments, DNA was denatured by

heating in boillng water for 10 min

Preparation of T4 CM-RNA (RNA synthesiz-ed in the pre-

sence of chloramphenicol). F'or RNA preparati-on, we applied

the proced.ures described by Okamoto et al. (;-96Z) with a

slight modifieation. E. coli- B was infected with phage T4D

at a m.o.i-. (multlpliclty of infection) of 5 in the presence

of chloramphenicol (125 Uelml). After 10 min of incubation

at 30o, NaN. (0.01M) was added to the culture. The harvested.J

cel1s were.suspended in 0.01M Tris-HCl , PH|.5, 0.005M lr{gCtrr

0.005M NaN.. In the presence of DNase (20 ltg/ml-) and lysozyme
J

(200 us,/mr), the Fuspension was frozen and thawed for J tlmes,

and then acetate buffer (o.o3M, pH5.2) and SDS (O.4%) were

added. RNA was phenol-extracted and precipitated by the add-

ltion of ethyl alcoho1. The preclpitate was washed twice

with T5f' and 99% ethyl alcohol, and dissolved in 2xSSC.

Pulse labeled T4 RNA. E. colj- B previ-ousIy UV-ray ir-

radiated in order to inhibit host RNA synthesis were infected

or superinfected wlth phage at a m.o.j-. of 5, and pulse

(e)
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labe■ed at different times as indicated in the ■egend to Fig.

5 With [・
4C]uridine (500 mci/mmo■

, ■。25 11Ci/m■  cu■ture was

used).  The ■abeling was terminated by the addition of NaN3

(0。 0■M), and ■abe■ed RNA was extracted as described abovee

DNA―RNA hybridization― ёompetition.  Hybridization― com―

petition was carried out in SO■ utiOn (Nygaard and Ha■ ■, ■963,

1964).  Denatured DNA (5 11g), ■abeled RNA (■ -2 11g), and cM…

RNA (ёompetitOr, 0-90 口g)were inCubated in a sma■ ■ tube

(tOta■  ttO■ ume, o。 3 m■ of 2xSSC)for ■8 hr at 68° 。  Then, the

tube was vigorous■y shaken and RNA not hybridized was digeOted

by incubation with hcat― treated pancreatic RNase (4o μg/m■ )

fOr ■5 m■ n at 37°・  The samp■ e was fi■ tered through n■ tro―

ce■ ■u■ose filter paper, and it was washed with about 50 m■

of 2xSSC.  The dried fi■ ter paper was put into a via■ con―

ta■ ning 5 m■  of to■ uene―diphenyloxazo■ e scinti■ lant, and its

radioactivity was measured in a ■iquid SCinti■ ■ation countere

Gene expressi9n of Superinfecting phage.

■. imm gene.  ュ. co■i 3 Was primari■y infected with

T4Dimm2 at a moooi. Of 5, and at different time interva■ s,

superinfectёd with T4D (moo。 ■.=5)。  After ■O min of incubation

at 30° , Ch■ oramphenico■  (■25 11g/m■ )Was added to the cu■ ture.

The ■mmun■ ty of these ce■■s was measured as descr■ bed abovee

n・ ユ geneo  Phage ■nfection was done as ■n the case of

imm gene excё pt that the First phage T4Dimm2-s2 and the second

phage T4Dimm2 were used instead of T4Dimm2 and T4D, respec―

●
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tlvely. After addition of chloramphenicol (l-25 W/ml), the

resistance of phage-infected. cells against ghosts was tested

by the same method as that for measurement of imm gene ex-

pression, slnce we could take advantage of the fact that

T4imm2-s2-i-nfected ce11s were more sensitive to ghosts than

f4immZ-infected cells (Okamoto and Yutsudo , ]-9T4),

iii. gene 30 (pNA llgase) and 33 (late gene control).
g. coll B (no amber suppressor) was infected primarily with

T4Dimm2-tsl13-amH39(30) or r4nimma*tsll3-amN134(33) at a m.o.i.

of 4, and secondarily with T4DamB22(43) at a m,o.i. of 4 at

dlfferent time intervals at 3Oo (at this temperature, the ts

. mutatlon does
a

after second

plated on E.

counted.

not affect phage multlplication). Five mlnutes

lnfectlon, an aliquot of thls cel-l- culture was

co11 B, and the number of lnfective centers was

(■■ )
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RESULTS

SDS-Pol-yacrylamide Gel Electrophoresls of imm Gene Products

T4D- and T4Oimm2-induced polypeptides were analyzed by

means of SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 elbctrophoresis. Polypep-

tides were labeled with t35Slmethionine during the first 10

min after phage infection. Host protein synthesis was re-

pressed by UV-ray i-rradiation (data not presented). As shown

in Fig. 1, at least three polypeptides whi-ch were present in

T4D-infected ce11s were not detected in T4Dimm2-lnfected cel1s

(imm-a, imm-b, and imm-c; subsequently these are called imm

gene products for'convenience, although lt is unknown whether

or not all these polypeptldes participate in the establlsh-

ment of immunfty). fn contrast, one other polypeptide, imm-d,

which was not induced by wlld-type phage appeared when eells

were infected wi-th [4Dimm2. Judging from their molecular

welghts, this polypeptide was thought to be a short fragment

derj-ved from imm-a. A slmilar electrophoretic pattern was

also obtalned when tl4C]amlno-acld mixture was used. instead
?trof [ "S ]methionine .

Molecular weights of these polypeptldes i-mm-a, imm-b,

imm-e, and imm-d were estimated to be 77rOO0, 451000, 331000,

and T2.OOO, respectively (Fig. 1t), ln comparison to the

mobilityr oh SDS-gel, of polypeptides of Adenovirus type 2

virlons (Ishibashi and Mai ze], ]rg74).

(■2)
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Time Course of Appearance of imm Gene Products
2tr

T4D-infected cel1s were pulse labeled with ["S]methio-
nine at different tj.mes after infection and the samples were

subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel. electrophoresis. The

results were shown ln Fig. 2" The kinetics of synthesis of

three Em gene products were determined by d.ensitometrj-c

scanning of this autoradiogram (Fig. 2'). This showed that

the synthetic rate of each @ gene product lncreased linearly

up to about 10 min after infection, and thereafter i-t stayed

constant.

Tt has been reported that the exclusion is brought about

by phage-directed proteln which is a product pf immediate-

early nRNA (Yutsudo and Okamoto, L973), and that it is almost

eompletely established at a very early stage of infection

(wlthin about J min after infectlon at 30o) as measured by

superinfection breakdown (Graham, lg5r, complementatj-on test
(Dulbecco, Ig52), or reslstance agalnst phage gfiosts (Vall'ee

et aI. r I9T2). However, one could hardly detect the 1sm gene

prod.ucts on SDS-ge1s untll a few minutes after infection.

The explanation of this discrepancy i-s that these @ gene

products were not synthesized in a detectable amount on SDS-

gels at an early stage of infection, since none of the other

early polypeptides were detected either under these condi--

tions (Fj-e . 2) .

●
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Shutoff Of imm Gene 耳4press■ on of Super■ nfe9ting Phag9

●

In order to study the regulatory mechanism of imm gene

expression, we examined the immunity of the cells that had

been infected primarily with T4Dimm2 and, after a while,

secondarily with T4D (imm+). The results are shown in Fig. 3.

When cells were superinfected with t4O witfrin 2 min after

primary lnfection, immunity was established, whl1e, when imm

gene was introd.uced into T4Dimm2-lnfected. cells by super-

infectlon with T4D at about 3 min or later after primary in-

fection, it was no longer expressed.

This ShutOfF is not due to the

infecting phage DNA' since Daegelen

shown the synthesis of delayed-earIy

(rlIB) mRNA of superinfecting phage.

Shutoff Of imm Gene Products As Anal zed b SDS―p01 lamide

Ge1 Electrophoresis

we analyzed first or second. phage-lnduced polypeptldes

by means of SDS-polyacrylamide geI electrophoresi-s (Fie. 4)'

As described above, T4Dimm2-infected ce11s lacked three poly-

peptides (imm-a, 1mm-b, and imm-c) but contained one other

polypeptide (imm-d) which was not detected in T4D-lnfected

ce1ls (Fie. 4a and 4b). When f4Dimm2 and T4D were added

simultaneously to cells, these four polypeptides were synthe-

sized (Fig. 4e), whereas, if superinfection with T4D was per-

formed at several mi-nutes after primary infection, no imm gene

(■4)

●
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and Brody (L975) have

(rIIA) and quasi-late
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products, except for imm― d, were detected (Fig。  4d)。   A po■ y―

peptide that had a simi■ ar mobility to imm… b on SDS― ge■ s

appeared at a ■ate stage of infection (Fig. 4c and 4d).  How―

ever, it may be one of the ■ate prote■ ns which iS ■ndependent

on imm gen9, since T4pimm2 did a■ so produce it (Fig。  4c).

:These resu■ ts e■ im■nate the poss■ bi■ity that a Fa■ lure

in the estab■ ishment of immunity by superinrecting phage is

due to competition between norma■ and defective ■mmun■ ty pro―

tein(s)fOr aCting sites, because the norma■ productS are

not synthesized under this condition.  Fig◆  4 also shows that

the second phage does not affect protein synthesis of the

first phage, s■ nce the e■ ectrophoretic pattern of the poly―

peptiCes synthesized at ■ater period (between ■O and 20 min

aFter prittary infection)was not a■ tered by superinfection

(Fig。  ld and 4d).

A Phage― directed Factor(s)ContrO■ling the Shutoff

As the shutoff was expected to be brought about by a

primary phage― ユnduced protein(s), We undertOok the fo■ ■owing

exper■ ments。    1

First, wё  studied the efFects of UV二 ray iFradiation of

ce■ ■s or phage on this shutoffe  As shown ■n Tab■ e ■a, when

UV― ray ■rradiated cel■s were infected with the intact phage,

the shutoff occurred normal■ y.  This suggests no requ■ rement

Or hOst prOtein synthesis for the shutoff.  On the other hand,

UV―ray ■rradiated phag9 damaged considerably the ce■ ■s.

(■ 5)
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Furtherr w€ examlned the shutoff in the presence of

chloramphenlcol. After the first and the second phage ln-

fections, chloramphenicol was removed from a medium by means

of filtration. The cells were suspended in a medium contain-

1ng no chloramphenicol, and incubated, followed by ghost in-

fectlon to measure the immunity, As seen in Table lb, the

shutoff was considerably, not completely, blocked by chloram-

phenicol. This incompleteness could be explained by the fact

that phage infection in the presence of chloramphenicol, as

well as UV-ray irradiated phage infection, damages the cells
(Saijo and Okamoto, l-976). Nevertheless, from the results

ln Table 1, it is likely that a phage-directed protein plays

a role' in this shutoff.

DNA-RNA Hyb ridi zat ion- c ompe t it ion

The shutoff of lmm gene expresslon of superlnfecting

phage began withln 2 min after infectlon as described above.

On the other hand., early transcriptional changes occur almost

at the same time as this shutoff (Grasso and Buchanan , 1969;

Salser et a1., 1970), and imm gene belongs to the immediate-

early class (Yutsudo and Okamoto, f973). Therefore, studles

on this shutoff may provide some valid suggestlon to inter-

prete the swltching mechanism from immedlate-early to delayed-

earl-y transcription.

First, it was examlned whether this shutoff is specific

to imm gene or it applies to all immediate-ear1y genes.

●
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工n the case oF a single infection, it is we■ ■ known that

a considerable proportion of RNA which is ■ab e■ ed at a later

stage of infection is competed out by immediate― ear■y mRNA

in DNA― RNA hybridization experiments (Salser 生 生 。, ■970;

Young, 1975)。   We a■ SO COnfirmё d this (Fュ g. 5)I  ThiS Suggests

that, in this case, some immediate― ear■ y mRNA is synthesized

even aFter the sw■ tching on of de■ ayed― ear■y transcription。

「After thё  shutoff of imm gene express.On ■s ■nduced by

the first phage, are any immediate― ear■y genes transcribed?

To test this, RNA which was ■abe■ ed after superinfection was

ana■yzed by DNA― RNA hybrldizatiё n―competition.  工f immediate…

ear■y genes of superinfecting phage are shut off, the pro―

portion Of immediate二 early mRNA in tota■  mRNA wi■■ not change

whether ce■ ■s are super■ nfected or not.  The resu■ ts were

shown ■n Fig. 5。   When ce■ ls w9re super■ nfected ■O m■ n after

primary infection and ■abe■ ed ttith i■
4c]uridine for the Fュ rst

2 min after superinfection, the proportion of immediate― ear■y

mRNA augmented as compared with that prepared fFOm the ce■ ■s

which wё re not superinfectedo  This implieS the possibi■ ity

that some ■mmediate_ear■ y genes of super■ nfecting phage were

transcr■bed even aFter the shutoff of imm gene expression

occurs。

Expression of olher Genes of superinfeCting P● agQ

The eXpre,sion of threё  ear■ y genes (■ , 30, and 33)Of

superinfecting phage was indicated by using phage mutants,

(■7)
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T4Dimm2-s2, T4Oimm2-tsl13-amHl!(gene 30), and T4Dimm?-tsll3-

amN134(gene 33). Each gene expression was tested as described

in MATERIALS AND METHODS. As shown in Fig. 5 and Fig' T, the

shutoff of these three genes of superinfecting phage did not

occur even lf the time interval between prlmary and secondary

infections was extended up to B min. From these results in

addition to those of hybridization-competition experlments,

itisapparentthattheshutoffofimmgeneexpressionisnot

duetotheinactivationofsuperinfectingphageDNA.
Althoughgene33(lategenecontrol)hasnotbeenclas-

sified,itSeemstobeadelayed-earlygeneonthebasj.sof

lts function, while genes s [suppression of lysozyme gene

(Emrich, 1968)] and 30 (onn' Ilgase) belong to the immediate.

early class (Peterson et 31., Ig721 Jayaraman, 1972)' There-

fore, there would be at least two different immediate-ear1y

classes with respect to regulatory mechanlsm of gene expres-

sj-on; one includes imm gene, the other s and 30'

ヽ
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DISCUSS10N

Three Po■ ypeptides Missing ■n T4Dimm2=infected Ce■ ■S

By SDS― po■yacrylamide gel e■ ectrophoresis, at least three

po■ypeptides, imm― a, imm― b, and imm― c hav■ ng m。■ecu■ar weights

Of 77,000, 45,000, and 33,000, respective■ y, were shown to be

missing in T4Dimm2=infected ce■■s in cOmparison with T4D―

infected ce■ ■s (Fig。  l and Fig. ■').  One Other po■ ypeptide,

■mm― d, whose mo■ e cu■ ar weight was 72,000 was induced on■ y by

T4Dimm2, and cou■ d be conSideFed‐ to be a short fragment of

■mm― a.

0'Farre■ ■ and Go■ d (■973)have a■ SO reported two immunity

prOteins having mo■ ecu■ar weightS of 4o,000 and 28,000.  These

two proteins wou■ o be the Same as imm― b and imm― c judging

from their e■ ectrophoretic patterns and from the fact that

the.こ ame phage T4imm2 "as used to idёntify imm gene products

in comparison with T4D― induced proteins on SDSrge■ S・

Since the type of mutation of T4Dimm2 is unknown, the

re■ationship among three po■ ypept ides, imm― a, imm― b, and

imm― c, is not fu■ ■y established.  HOwever, it shou■ d be

noteworthy that kinetic studies showed the simi■ ar pattё rn

oF synthesis of these three po■ypeptides (Flg。  2 and Fig. 21).

Further, when ce■ ■s were superinfected with T4D (imm十 )■ O min

after primary ■nfection with T4Dimm2, a■ ■ of these three

po■ypeptides were nOt Synthesized (Fig: 4). 1`

●

●

●
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From these reSu■ ts, we f9e■  ■■ke considering that they have

a c■ose ёorre■ation each Other.

Imm gcne is shown to situate between genes 42 and 43 0n

the ■inkage map Of phage T4 (COrnett and va■ ■6e, ■973i Chi■ ds,

■973), and n0 0ther genes have beё n mapped in thiS regiOn。

one cou■ d imagine that the polypeptides identifiё d in the

present study mighl ュhc■ ,de gehe 42 or 43 produCtS・   However,

this is un■ ike■y because (■ ). a mutation imm2 does not affeCt

the function 6f gさ nes 42 and 43 (immunity mutation is not‐

■etha■ ), and (1■ ) prOductS Of genes 42 attd 43 are comp■ ete■y

diffё rent from those of imm gene on SDS― ge■ s (oata nOt pre―

s6nted).  Unti■ the present, tWO immunity mutants: T4imm■

(Chi■dもっ 1973)iand T4imm2 (Val■
`e and cornett, 

■972), havё

been iso■ ated, and their mutatiOns have bёen shown to ■ocate

in the same a■ le■e on the basis of complementation exp9rime't'

(cるrnett and va■ ■

`e: 1973)I  HOWё

Ver, this does not a■ Ways

mean that there is only One gene respons■ ble for ■mttun■ ty.

I   With respect t。  lhё questiOn Wnether a■ ■ thre91po■ ypepニ

tユdeS deSCribed abOVe partic・pate in the estab■ ishment of  ‐

i珈爾unity, we haヤe ho other information at presentI  It re―

qu■ieS further Studies for‐ answering this question.

iShutOff of limm Gend EXpression or superinfecting Phage

ln a FeW minutes after primary infection, the infected l

ce■■s became tO ■Ose the ability t6 make exprOss imm gene of

澤uperinfectinglphage.  This shutoFf of imm gene expreSsion

(20)
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of superi-nfecting phage was shown through both measurement

of immunity and polypeptide analysis (fig. 3 and Fig. 4).

!tre showed that it required no host protein synthesis but

phage-directed one for the shutoff. of imm gene expressi-on

(Table 1), of whlch role, though, is not clear. Whether or

not i-mm gene expression of the first phage j-s also under the

same control as in the case of superinfecting phage is an

unsolved problem. The expression of other early genes such

as genes s, 30, and 33 was not affected by primary lnfectlon

(Fig. 6 and Fig. 7).

Although it is diffi'cu1t to state unambiguously the

meehanlsm of this shutoff, it ls most likely that transcrip-

tion ofimm gene is shut off a few minutes after primary in-

fecti-on on the basls of the followlng polnts of view. (i)

This shutoff is not a result of an inactivation or abnormality

of transcriptional or translational machinery caused by super-

infection, since Daegelen and Brody (l976) have reported that

mRNA coded for D, rIIA, and rIlB of superinfecting phage are

synthesized immedi-ateIy after introd.uctj-on of their genes

into preinfected cells, and since some other early genes of

superinfecting phage were shown to be expressed (nig. 5, Fig.

6, and Fig. 7). (ji) Nor 1s the shutoff interpretable by

competi.tive inhibition of normal 1mm gene products by defec-

tive one from the first phage t4pimmZ, because electrophoretic

studj-es showed the shutoff of the synthesis of normal products

(21)
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themselves after infection (Fj.g. 4). ( jji) In the case of

a single infectj-on with T4Dr synthesis of imm gene products

increased. in its amount up to at least 10 min after infection

as shown in Flg. 2' , suggesting that if normal imm gene mRNA

exists in the infected ce1ls, the protein synthesis would

not be shut off, although we ean not eliminate the possibllity

that @ gene messenger of superinfecting phage is different

from that ln the case of a single infection'

However, in order to prove the shutoff of imm gene ex-

pressi-on at the transcriptional level , it requires l4ore dl-

rect evidences such aS analysi-s of 6RNA species synthesized

after superinfecti-on or of polypeptides produced in a cell-

free system. In spite of our trj-als along thi-s 1ine, w€ have

not obtained a clear-cut result thus fav'

It is apparent that the elongatlon theory does not fit

to account this shutoff, because, according to this th-

eory" immedlate-early transcription is not affested at an

early stage of infection

It is, however, posslble to interprete this phenomenon

by the new promotor theory, that is, after some ehanges in

transcriptlonal events occur, RNA polymerase can nOt reeog-

nize promotors for immedj-ate-early genes but can do promotors

for delayed-early or quasi-late genes. Travers (tg6g ) has

reported that T4-coded si-gma factor represses j-mmediate-early

(22)
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transcription and stj-mulates delayed-early mRNA synthes j-s.

However, the fact that this factor is not detected within

a few minutes after infection at 30o, but appears between

5 mj-n and 15 min (Travers , 1969), rules out the participation

of this factor in the regulation of t"rm gene expression.

A dlffuslble product has recently been reported to control

delayed-early and quasi-late transcriptions (Daegelen and

Brody , 1976) , but the mod.e of its actj-on has not yet been

clearly resolved.

As there were at least two different immediate-early

classes with respect to the regulatory mechanism of their

expressi on, lt id difficult to suppose a modlfied RNA poly-

merase in ord.er to explain these two different mechanisms.

Therefore, regarding the shutoff of imm gene expression, w€

are rather inclinded to consider a negative factor which

blocks promotor for i-mm gene or modifles it so as to change

its affinity to RNA polymerase. Tn any case' lt seems to

be almost inpossible to resolve the switching from lmmediate-

early to delayed-early transcription by only one mechanism.

It is also possible to think that defectlve product(s)

of j-mm gene of pri-mary phage T4Dimm2 lnhibits transcriptlon

or translation of i.mm gene. If that is the case, one would

expect that the defective products themselves will not be

synthesized ln a large quantity, contrary to the fact that

one of these products, imm-d, WaS synthesized as much as j-mm-

(23)
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a (Fie. 1) .

Another possible interpretation on this shutoff will- be

d.erived from the fact that DNA replicatlon ori-gin sltuates

in the geneti-c region between genes 4O and 43, and that these

genes are attached preferentially to cell membrane (Marsh et

&1., 1971). It is known that @ gene locates between genes

\Z and. 43 on the genetic map of phage T4 (Cornett and Va116e,

I9T3; Childs, L973), namely, it i-s just adjacent to the re-

pllcation origin. Tf 1mm gene of primarily or secondarily

lnfectlng phage is attached to membrane a few mj-nutes after

infection, and if it is no more transcribed after its attach-

ment to membrane, the shutoff of imm gene expression could

be explained. In our preliminary experiments, the expresslon

of gene 4Z of superinfectlng phage was'a1so shown to be shut

off 5 min after pri-mary infection by means of a complementa-

tion test (data not presented). Thls observation implies

a possibility that DNA replication has a relation to these

shutoff.

(24)
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Fig. 1'. Autoradlogram of T4D- and T4Dfunm2:1nd.uced poly-

peptldes analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamlde gel electrophoresls.

Phage-lnfected cel1s were labeled wlth t35Sl-nethlonlne (405

Cllmmol, 20 uCl,/ml culture was used) for flrst 10 m1n after
lnfectlon at 30o. a: f4OirnmZ-lnduced polypeptj-des. b: f4O-

lnduced ones. (See ilIATERIALS AND METHODS)
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● lmm-a --)

imm―b→

imm― c‐引レ

Flg. 2.. Tlme course of synthesls of lmm gene products.

Cells were infected wlth T4D and labeled. with t35sl-methlo-

nlne (4OO CL/mmo1-, 30 p0l,/ml culture was used.) durlng

approprlate perlods after phage lnfectlon as lndlcated below

at 30o. a: 0-2 mln. b: 2-4 mln. c: 4-6 mln. d: 6-8 m1n.

e: 8-fO m1n. f: L0-15 mln. g: L5-20 mln. Labeled samples

were subJected to SDS-polyacrylamlde gel eleetrophoresis

as descri.bed ln MATERIALS AND METHODS.
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FIRST AND SECOND INFECTION (min)

Fig. 3. Shutoff of imm. gene expresslon of super-

lnfecting phage. A: . primary phage, T4Dlmm2 (m'o't'=5);

secondary phage, T4D (m.o.1.=5). B: prlmary phage' T4Dimm2

(m.o.i.=5); without superlnfection. The immunity of infected-

ce1ls was measured as described ln MATERIALS AND METHODS'
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Fig. 4.  shutoff of imm gene products of super■ nfecting

phage.  Phages and ■abe■ing periods were indicated below.

Infected ce■ ls were labeled with [35s]_methiOnine (4o6 ci/mmo■ ,

20 11Ci/m■  cu■ture was used)at 30° 。  a: infected with T4Dimm2,

■abe■ed O-10 min after infectiono  b: with T4D, 0-■ O min.

c: with T4Dimm2, ■0-20 min.  d: primari■ y with T4Dimm2 and

secondari■y with T4D at 10 min interva■ , ■0-20 min arter

primary infectione  e: with T4Dimm2 and T4D, 0-■ O min.  Phage

infection was done at a mu■ tip■icity of 6.  For experimenta■

details, reference to MATERIALS AND METHODS.
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Fig. 5, DNA-RNA hybrldizatron-competitlon experlments.
Labeled RNA was prepared from ce11s (A) i_nfected with r4D_
amN134, and labeled O-A min after infection, (B) infected
with T4Dimm2-tsl,l3-amN134, and labeled 10_12 min after i_n-
fecti-on, (c) tnrected primarlly with r4Dinxn2-tst13-arnN134,
and at 10 min lnterval secondarily with r4oamtrtt34, and labeled
10-12 min after prlmary infection. The labeled mRNA wour-d

not contain late *RNA, slnce gene 33 controls late gene ex-
pression. Other experimental details were descrlbed in MAT-

ERTALS AND I\MTHODS
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Fig. 6. Expresslon of F gene of superinfectlng phage.

First and second phages used were indicated beIov,r. A: first,
T4Dimm2-s2 (m.o.1.=5); second, T4Dimm2 (m.o.j-.=5). B: first,
T4Dimm2-s2 (m.o.1.=5), second, T4Dlmm2-s2 (m.o.i.=5). Degree

of s gene expression ean be given by amount of [3tt]-uriAine
lncorporated lnto cells superinfected with ghosts (see MAT-

ERIALS AND METHODS).
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Fig. 7. Expresslon of genes 30 and 33 of superi_nfecting

phage, Flrst phages used were llsted below. For second phage,

T4DamB22 was used at a multipJ-iclty of 4. A: T4Dimm2-tsll3-

amH39(30) (m.o.1.=4). B: T4DamH39 (rn.o.1.=4). C: g4OimmZ-

tsLl3-amN134(33) (m.o.i.=4). D: T4DamN134 (m.o.i.=4). (See

MATER]ALS AND METHODS)
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ragl,n 1

A Phrage-dlrected Proteln(s) Controls the Shutoff of lmm Gene Expresslon

b

firSt    Second    immunity      ` first second immunity

.     T4D      T4D       94.4 (%)                T4D      T4D       
■00。 4 (%)

UV―ray

irradiated   T4Dimm2  T4Dimm2   43。 5           -CM      T4Dimm2  T4Dimm2    26。 7

ce■ ■s
T4Dimm2  T4D       58.3                    T4Dimm2  T4D        32。 4

r4D r4D 57 .T T4D r4D 28.4
UV-ray
lrradlated T4Dfuffn2 T4Dlmm2 t12.5 +CM r4otmmz T4Dimm2 2.3

(r25 v*/mt) r4pr**z r4D 13.8
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Legend to TABLE ■。

Eo co■i B was infected with phage indicated in the tab■ e

at a multlpllcity of 6 at 3Oo. Ce1ls were superinfected B

mln after primary infection, and incubated for further 10 min

after second infectlon (b) , or after suspension in a fresh

medium (b). In the case of (b), ehloramphenlcol (CM) was

removed by means of filtration 3 min after seeond i-nfection.

The i.mmunlty of these celIs was measured as descrlbed in

MATERIALS AND METHODS.
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